
SPEED-WASH 

Simply spray on 
and wipe away 
to produce 
a showroom 
Streak-Free 
finish

Also available in 
5 Litre Bottle

*20L Bulk Rates
available on request

DRY WASH CAR CLEANER
Interior & Exterior

NO RINSING

Order online:  
www.thatsawesome.com.au

or phone: 1300 722 000

™

Non Toxic & Biodegradible

The  
All-In-One  
Waterless  

Car Cleaner



That’s Awesome Speed-Wash
is the convenient way to safely clean both the interior & 
exterior of motor vehicles, boats, caravans, motorbikes, trucks 
& even aircraft. Safe to use on all bodywork, rubbers, wheels, 
dashboards, windows, tint, plastics and vinyl. That’s Awe-
some Speed-Wash is an exclusive formula harnessing the 
power of enzymes and does not have any chemical, silicone, 
abrasive polish, wax or detergent residue. Safely cleans & 
protects and will not scratch surfaces!
No need to rinse – saving precious water!

DIRECTIONS: 
CAR EXTERIOR - Paintwork, trim, alloy wheels and 
brake dust: (Remove excessive mud or sand before use)
Step 1.  Mist spray That’s Awesome Speed-Wash 
 directly onto small surface area (do not use in   
 direct sunlight).
Step 2.  Using soft, dry towelling cloth, wipe in a  
 circular motion to remove grime, turning   
 cloth as you go (do not rub hard).  
 Use microfibre cloth!
Step 3.  With clean section of microfibre cloth, buff 
 residue to a streak-free shine (may be useful   
 to use a separate cloth). Repeat if necessary.

BUGS & TAR - Number plate, bumper bar, front end:
Step 1.  Mist spray That’s Awesome Speed-Wash   
 directly onto tar of bugs, leave to soften for   
 approx. 10-15 seconds.

Step 2.  Wipe in circular motion with soft dry  
 microfibre cloth until tar & bugs have been   
 removed (repeat if necessary). Use Bug ‘n’ Tar   
 Cleaner for stubborn grime.

INTERIOR - Vinyl doors, dashboards & plastics: 
Step 1.  Mist spray That’s Awesome Speed-Wash   
 onto area to be cleaned (overspray will not   
 damage any other surface).
Step 2.  Wipe dry with microfibre cloth & buff off  
 residue (can use microfibre cloth to buff dry).

GLASS & MIRRORS – For a streak-free finish, follow above 
instructions.

Keep out of reach of children
Always use in a well ventilated room. Wear protective gloves if prone 
to sensitive skin. Avoid eye contact and ingestion. If swallowed seek 
medical advice. In case of eye contact flush thoroughly with water.

Order online: www.thatsawesome.com.au
 or phone: 1300 722 000 Australian Owned  

& Manufactured


